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P arking M eters:
S tu d e n ts fin d th em selves in a ”fin e " m ess
(when the friend went to pay a parking students to make up for the physical
violation) 'good, we need the money ' " plant's budget" said Rosanic "If that is
"I don't think that it is tight for the not the case. I stand conceded "

By Karen Wood
Assistant News Editor
Students at Grand Valley have been
having car trouble Not the common
dead battery or faulty alternator Ttie
problem lies in parking the car
.Members of the Student Senate
have been receiving complaints from
students (with parking tickets) that the
meters at the Kirkhof Center are not
keeping proper time Time and again
students claim that upon leaving there
car for a fifty minute class they return
55 to 60 minutes later only to discover
that they already have been given a
ticket
Student senators George Rosanic
and f lien Whan decided that the
incoming complaints warranted an
investigation In a random sample
survey, they timed seventeen of the
Kirkhof Center's meters They found
that among the ten 15 to 30 minute
meters timed all were punctual Of the
seven 1 hour meters timed however
all seven were three to five minutes
fast
The cliche remark "time is money"
has rung very true to students with
ticket in hand Re/ anik
s th.it tt ere
ought to be a grace period
"Other
. oll eges
peood

have
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Time's Run Out!

meter designated for one hour of
parking should be exactly that and
nothing more
She commented
"when your time is up. your time is up
Phillips said that sometimes other
variables are involved with student
tickets, such as students not allowing
themselves enough time and also
"variables such as different watches
and clocks “
Phillips said that if students are
concerned that a meter is working
improperly they should copy the
meter's number and report it to the
Physical Plant
Rosanic claimed that t , r
Physical Plants reopens ►)!,*» to '• .!-■■
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Maxine Phillips, the Clerical
Assistant who spoke on behalf cf the
Physical Plant, said "our department
does not receive any of the money
which is collected for parking fines on
campus The revenue goes into the
college general fund "
In response to the comment that
Wygant made. Phiihps said, "Al was
kiddmg Understand that people who
come m to pay tickets are usually
upset "
Phillips feels that there is no need
for a grace period She said that a
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A bom b threat delayed a
commuter plane's flight to Chicago
Sunday as firefighters surrounded
the craft and a state police canine
unit searched the aircraft at the Kent
County International Airport.
No bomb was found on the
commuter plane, which holds about
19 people, coming from Traverse
City.
C o lle g e g ra d u a te s w ith
teaching c e rtific a te s in hand
may participate in better recruitment
and hiring policies this summer. A
study funded in part by the U.S.
Department of Education is urging
schools to overhaul their hiring
policies and stop such practices as
dumping new teachers into the
most troubled schools.
The report also urged states and
local districts to eliminate arbitrary
salary limits that discourage the
hiring of veteran teachers from
out-of-state with no more than five
years experience.

S IA IL

D e tr o it
o f f ic ia ls
and
community leaders who helped
engineer the $1.2 billion rescue of
the Chrysler Jefferson plant have
turned their attention to the
salvation of the city's entire lower
east side.
The area would include a new
shopping center, thousands of
units of luxury and low-income
housing, a hotel and autoworkers
training center.
Carson City residents are
upset at the state's plans to build a
new prison two miles southwest of
the city. They say a: prison would
threaten their security and may
^ eventually force them to stop
farming.
Two other West Michigan
facilities are in Muskegon and Ionia.
Altogether 14 are being built in the
state to alleviate crowding.
Because Muskegon and Ionia
already have state-run prison
facilties, the latest construction
plans are not creating a stir there.

Looking fo r adventure?
Want to do som ething that counts?

J?
C /\

Then jo in Bike-Aid '87!
B ic y c le c ro s s -c o u n try th is s u m m e r
while raising funds f o r long-term
s o lu tio n s i p world hunger a n d poverty
June 17-A v g u s t T$
F iv e ro u te s w ith sa g
West c o a s t cities to N e w Y ork
For mom info: B&fe-Aid 'S7, Box 2306, Stanford CA 94305
(415)725-2869 Sponsored by tha Overseas Development Network

Phi Alpha Theta
Inducts New M em bers
By Karen Wood
Assistant News Editor
On Tuesday evening. March 10th,
m Au Sable Hall, fourteen new
members were inducted into the
Omega Theta Chapter of the Phi Alpha
Theta History Honors Society
The
society consists of students who have
shown
o u tstanding
academ ic
performance in History
New members include President
Ira Byers Historian Archivist Charles
O Olsen
Sectretary TreasurerDeborah Lynn Vander Jagt, Professor
James F Goode Lyssa M Boyd, Lucia
Virsis Erins Jerrold S Crumley Judith
Ann Haight, Gregory Inman, Brian
Lawrence Johnson George Lakos
Gayle Poertner, Linda R Van Geest
and Kenneth F Wickerham
President Ira Byers said ot the
society's plans "There has not been
much work accomplished in the past
'wo years We will try to put the society
oack on its feet "
B y e rs e x p la in e d m a t m e N a tio n a l
h is to r y s o c ie ty p u b lis h e s a Quarterly
H isto rica l review m which articles ana

TrmtfvmnBedmats.Asked

theses submitted by members are
published
, He continued, "on April fourth there
will be a western-regional meeting of
Phi Alpha Theta, held at Western
Michigan University, at which time
society members will be presenting
papers " (Anyone wishing to submit a
historigraphical paper should contact
Professor Edward Cole not later than
Monday, March 23) "Unfortunately
since we are newly formed our chapter
may not be involved in this conference
We will be contributing in future
conferences “ said Byers
All of Phi Alpha Theta's members
are invited to attend the History
Banquet held at the Grand Center
during
the
annual
H istorical
Conference
The Historical Conference is open
to any student on campus interested in
attending
The Conference is held
Thursday April 23rd and Friday. April
24th For questions concerning the
Conference contact
Professors
Preston and Cole m the History
Department or the department's
secretary Ext 3185

Compiled by Laur

INTERNATIONAL

m a x im a l
W ashington - Individuals who
received blood transfusions
between 1977 and 1985 may soon
be encouraged to voluntarily
undergo the AIDS antibody test.
The
A m ercan
M e d ica l
Association estimates there were
34 million transfusions during the
eight year period.
About 2 percent of the AIDS
cases reported in the six years of
the epidemic have occurred among
recipients of blood transfusions.
A wave of b ig o try against
blacks, women, Jews, homosexuals
and other minorities on American
College campuses stems from
changes in the "national mood" and
from schools slow reaction to
changing values, highter education
officials say.
"I don't think there's been a
great deal of leadership on the part
of university presidents," said
Reginald Wilson, head of the office
of m inority concerns of the
American Council on Education.

W indsqr, O ntario - A fire that
swept through a paint factory
sending a cloud of toxic fumes
towards downtown forced the
evacuation of residents in about
2,800 homes Sunday. The blaze
was brought under control in seven
hours and the residents returned to
their homes that night.
Tel Aviv, Israel • Israel has
paid $80,000 toward the legal j
expenses of Jonathan Jay Pollard,
the former U.S. Navy analyst
convicted of selling U.S. military
secrets Israel.

J

You Can Bike
For Life!
WANTED: Persons with ability to
ride a bicycle and willing to take part in a
worthwhile summer adventure.
AGE: You're old enough!
EXPERIENCE:
Y ou’ve got
enough!
PAY: None.
BENEFITS: Touring the country
on a bike. Developing dialogues and
relationships with people nationwide.
Learning about issues and options

facing global hunger and poverty.
Raising money for self-help community
development projects in the Third
World and here at home. Helping to
perpetuate awareness of these issues
by educating yourself and others this
summep-""
If these qualifications appeal to you,
you may wish to consider spending
your summer biking across the country
Last summer 75 enthusiastic
Sse Bike D. 9
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newa hockey club. If you had your
GVSC
istrying to start
choice what club would you like started?
Compiled by Dan Tylman

Photos by Arthur Radlicki

Jeni Roth
Senior, Phys. Ed.

Kathie Bolthouse
Post-Grad., Education

W oody Kok
Senior, H istory

S herri Houle
Sophom ore, P re-N ursing

"I would like some sort of
literature club where you sit
around and talk about
literature. Hockey would be
fun to watch but where would
they play?"

"A History Club probably
would be nice. A club where
you could play historical war
games."

” l think before a specialty
"Hockey's a really good idea.
I think sports is a good way to "How about a Beach Club, club is organized, a student
bring people together, to when it gets warm, people survey needs to be done to
strive together."
can skip class and go to the insure there’s a need and an
interest to insure it will go."
beach."

Dave Ries
F reshm an,
C o m m u n ica tio n s

Editorial ; Reagan not Looking Toward the Future
By Dan Tylman
News Editor
_____________
These are troubled times for the
President of the United States. His
last four months in office have been
rocked by the Iran-Contra scandal. His
foreign policy is in disarrav^ and his
popularity has steadily come down .
It is an easy time for journalists to
attack an already weakened President
for his hypocritical foreign policy, but
this journalist is angry about the
hypocrisy of his domestic policy.
While the Iran-Contra scandal has
been covered from every angle, Mr.
Reagan's proposed budget for 1988
has been virtually brushed aside.
Mr. Reagan's budget proposal for
1988 exceeds 1 trillion dollars for the

Dear Editor
This is m regard to the March 11 1987
issue of the Lanthorn in which a letter by
Dennis Fehlman was printed
Now to clear up a few things
The national organization of The Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity sets up standards for
its local chapters to follow One of these
new guidelines are no open parties to
reduce the risk of liability
Since Mr
7ehlmans fraternity has already had
basically the same policies regarding
open parties, one would think he would
oe familiar with the reasons why Pi Kapp
parties are closed
To the statement that his "chapter has
always welcomed other greeks" to their
partieV’sIhat's not true' Last semester on
a number of occasions brothers from Pi
Kappa Phi were o£i admitted to a Sig Ep
p arty because it was "closed"
We
'espected that rule on their part and we
didn't feel disappointed nor did we feel
compelled to write to the Lanthorn
Pi Kappa Phi does try to promote greek
unity and spirit To balance not having

first time in history. While it proposes
to raise military spending and foreign
aid, it contains deep cuts in domestic
spending, most notable to you and I is
the 46 percent cut in student aid.
The two cuts in student aid that
would affect the most people are the
elimination of over 1 million students
from Pell Grant eligibility, and the
elimination of work-study.
I would not be nearly as angry with
this proposal if Mr. Reagan had never
claimed to favor education. But this is
not the case. It was Mr. Reagan
himself who called for a detailed study
of education and how to improve it just
three years ago.
At that time, Mr Reagan called
education, "vital to the future interests

of our country."
So, what has
happened? Perhaps we are no longer
planning on a future. With our steady
increase in weapons production
perhaps Mr. Reagan is justified in not
planning for the future.
Alt the news however, is not bad.
Fortunately we live in a country that
has a system of checks and balances.
The House and Senate have both
made it clear that they do not support
the proposed budget.
When Senator Claiborne Pell was
asked whether he thought the
proposed budget would be enacted
he said that, "it [the budget proposal]
will receive almost no detailed thought
by the Congress."
William Ford [D-MI] called the budgei

"open parties" anymore we have
attempted to invite as many other greek
organizations to functions as possible
including the Sig Eps! Have the Pi Kapps
been invited to any of your parties9 No1
Our Party February 20th was a closed
party with our brothers visiting from Ohio
and three of Grand Valley's sororities I
regret that we had to turn you and your
allumni brothers away
And I hope
anyone else who was not admitted into
the party is not offended
It wasn't
because of who or what you are it was
because you weren't invited The sorority
president had no right to "invite" you m
the first place It wasn't her organizations
party and you should have realized that
As past president of Pi Kappa Phi and
„urrent Social Chairman. I assure you we
are not trying to "discriminate" ( as you put
t against anyone or any organization
>ias the time come to where greek unity is
cased on who is invited and who is not
nvited to any specific party9 I think net
Robb Wilson
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity

"a threat to the future academic and
intellectual fiber of the nation. If
adopted it would slam the door to
educational opportunity for millions of
young Americans."
The reason I bring all of this to your
attention is because-.there seems to
be a great deal of apathy among
students when it comes to politics.
We seem to take the attitude that it
does not directly affect us, so why
should we care?
Well, this does affect us. I hope that
everyone sees that we need to
support people like Mr. Pell and Mr
Ford, who obviously took Mr. Reagan
seriously when he said that education
was important to our future..
It's a shame Mr. Reagan didn't
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Review:

Future Oscar for
"The Mission”?

By Todd Saylor
Guest W riter
Every few years there comes a film
that tenderly portrays religion in a world
of great turmoil. Makers of such films
usually end up with at least one or two
Oscars on their mantles.
"Gandhi," and "Chariots of Fire"-both
of which received the best picture
awards- are examples of the power
film has when it portays human faith and
charity with insight and great care. This
year
we see another of these
wonderful films that attempt to put true
religion in the real world
The film is "The Mission," and its
about the struggles of two Jesuit
missionaries in a tumultuous area of
rain forest above the Iguazu Falls in
South America during the mid-18th
century
The two missionaries, played by
veteran actors Robert De Niro and
Jeremy Irons, unite to risk everything
against the forces of the empires of
Spain and Portugal in order to save the
lives of an endangered Indian tribe
living above the falls.
It's not surprising that "The Mission" is
so masterfully done. The list of
filmmakers assembled for this picture
reads like a who's who in the movie
business
The film is directed by Roland Joffe
who is coming off the recent success of
his muiti-award winning film "The Killing
Fields."
Producer, David Puttnam, has won a
total ol nine Oscars and twenty two
British Academy Awards with his films
"Midnight Express," "Chariots of Fire "
and "The Killing Fields "
Screenwriter, Robert Bolt has won
Academy Awards for "A Man tor all
Seasons" and "Doctor Zhivago " and
was nominated for "Lawrence of
Arabia "
They have teamed up to produce
one of the most stirring and inspiring
trims of 1986 In fact the film has

After suffering overwhelming remorse and climbing his own Calvary, slave trader/mercenary Rodrigo Mendoza (ROBERT DE NIRO) finally achieves a cathartic
moment of spiritual conversion with the help of Jesuit priest Father Gabnel (JEREMY IRONS), right, in the powerful new drama “The Mission," for Warner Bros
release
COPYRIGHT 01986 WARNER BROS INC

already won the Cannes best picture
award, and it has been nominated for
several Academy Awards including
best picture, and best original screen
play,
Jeremy Irons stars as .Father
Gabriel, a Jesuit priest who follows the
path of a crucified priest to a tribe of
remote Indian warriors Gabriel, armed
only with faith and a single woodwind
instrument, wins the favor of the
Indians with gentleness and love, and
creates the Mission of San Carlos
Joining Gabriel is Rodrigo Mendoza
'Robert De Niro), ex slaver mercenary
and murderer who, fleeing from the
gurit of his own treachery finds
redemption among the Indians he once
persecuted He grows in love and faith
as do the Guarani and eventually

PRINTED IN U S A

takes the vows of a Jesuit
In 1750, the Treaty of Madrid
adjusted the boundry line between the

and political realities consents to visit
the mission before he makes his final
decision.
What he finds is a community of love
m the middle of the Iguazu rain forest
The Guarani's exquisitely built and
finely ornamented church is rivaled only
by their hand made musical
instruments
But Altamirano knows very well that
he cannot hold back the tides o'
political power and he eventually orders
the Guarani to leave San Carlos
Gabriel and Mendcza face an t

two empires, requiring Spanish territory
containing seven Jesuit missions to be
ceded to Portugal Several years later
the Jesuits are summoned before
Vatican representative Altamirano (Ray
Mcanally), who has been appointed by
the Pope to determine the fate of the
missions
Fie is impressed by the Guarani
Indians' adoption of western musical
expression as well as their seemingly
innocent adoption of the Christian faith agonizing choice to abandon thm
Music is a theme that Joffee uses Guarani or to violate their sacred vow
throughout the film offsetting both the at obedience and non violence
brutality of the native Guarani Indians
and then of the Portuguese
Altamirano torn by sense ol mission

L ivin g At C A M P U S V IE W A p artm en ts
We Have Apartments Available!
Studios, One Bedroom and Two Bedroom.
* l^ase sign-ups 1-5 PM. An initial *
$ 60.00 payment will be required from everyone
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W e h a v e Studio. 1 &2 B e d r o o m m o d e r n living quar t er s
d e s i g n e d to p r o v i d e c o n v e n i e n t a n d c o m f o r t a b l e
h o u s i n g T h e b u i l d i n g s ar e s o u n d c o n d i t i o n e d a ^ d
d e s i g n e d for e c o n o m i c a l g ro ^ p ' vmg. yet give e a r n
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B Y KEN SHAW
One thing I will never attempt to writes those hilarious mini-comic strips
predict is Michigan weather. Forget it. I which are found inside the wrapper,
decided to head to Florida for spring Whatever the case may be, you and I
break to avoid the ice storm that I know that Bazooka gum isn't just for
predicted would invade Michigan. Halloween anymore. Last, but not
What happens? We get tempertures in least, we have Mrs. Potatohead. Mr.
the 70's here.
How was Ft. Potatohead needs a companion and a
Lauderdale? Cloudy and rainy with new reason for existence, right? You
winds so hot and fierce that it felt like I know what's looming on the horizon
was inside a 1250 watt hair dryer, don't you? Of course, the Potatoheaa
Anyone who attempts to predict Kids (which will undoubtedly be made
Michigan weather needs their head into a Saturday morning cartoon series
examined (preferably by someone who followed by the inevitable breakfast
doesn’t predict Michigan weather).
cereal with the same name which is to
Lately, I've noticed a resurgence in be consumed while watching the
Nick Feldman and Jack Hues from Wang Chung.
the popularity of the game called cartoon).
___________________________
Photo by Bonnie Schiffman.
Twister. Now I'm convinced that we are
M o vin g
on,
we
have
definitely in a full-swing 60's era. You UNSUCCESSFUL
INNOVATIVE
know what I mean? Yup. Hoppin' ATTEMPTS. 3-D porno movies will
Poppies will soon be in great demand sprout up all over but will soon die
By Amy Klofkorn
In interviews with Geffen Records
in stores everywhere. Remember? because of an added dimension of
Campus Life Editor___________ Feldman and Hues both indicated they
Those were the little guys with the
On Saturday, March 21, Grand were strongly influenced by the
springy action that when you push Frosted Special K’s will meet the same Rapids radio station WLAV-FM will "Beatles" sound as they were growing
down on them, they would pop way up late. Why? They won't be made with bring "Wang Chung" to Kalamazoo, up. Their musical tastes have blended
in the air 5 or 10 seconds later. When I nutrasweet.,
The rock group will apppear at the to create very memorable music.
was a tot, I used to place them under controversy. Figure that one out. Also, State Theater.
According to Feldman, "Wang
my dog when he was sleeping. They
On the other hand, I foresee
"Eight Seconds Over Canada" will Chung wanted to use the simplicity of
would pop up into him and he would hammocks to be a big seller,
open for the English group which is punk, but make it a little more complex
jump a mile. Don't worry. He always Hammocks are great. Hammocks of all
known for such hits as “Let's Go", by creating a more international, global
found ways to get back at me.
sizes and shapes will be available for
"Dance Hall Days" and T o Live and Die feel". The diversity of their songs
In the category of EASTER rent and for purchasing. Some will
in L.A.", a popular theme song for the including dance tunes, ballads, theme
COMEBACKS, we have Silly Putty even be heated so people can lie in
movie of the same name.
music and tribal tunes have proved
making a big rebound. The idea that them in the winter-time as well. Can
Wang Chung, made up by the team they can successfully survive a rock
this stuff is packaged in colorful plastic you picture people lying down in
of Nick Feldman and Jack Hues, have scene where too many songs sound
eggs sure is a big asset. Also, look for heated hammocks with sunlamps
recently released their third album alikemega sales of Bazooka bubblegum, beaming down on their oily bodies as
entitled "Mosaic". Along with the
Tickets are available at all Believe in
Some claim it's success is due to the they get a deep-dark, savage tan while
popular tunes, "Let's Go" and Music stores in Grand Rapids and
unique texture which is notorious for being totally oblivious to the snowstorm
"Everybody Have Fun Tonight" the Kalamazoo and at Tlcketmaster In the
giving jaw cramps. Others claim that it's and sub-zero temperatures all around?
album incorporates the unusual flavors Grand Center. For telecharge buyers
success is due to the genius who Me neither, but count me in anyway.
of pygmy chants, Persian singing and caH(616) 456-3333. Hurry , the tickets
tribal music.
are going fast!

Wang Chung Hits K-Zoo

Jaycees to Discuss Hazing
In 1979, at Alfred University in
Upstate New York, a college freshman
pledging a local fraternity, was placed in
the trunk of a car and told to consume a
six pack of beer, a bottle of wine, and a
pint of whiskey. When the trunk was
opened after several hours, Chuck was
unconcious and by early morning died
from exposure and the alcohol in his
bloodstream The fraternity made a
pact of secrecy and the administration
and his parents were "not told how

Chuck died
Months later, Chuck's roommate
came forward to tell the tale that has
become all too familiar on our college
campuses
Hazing, as a rite of passage into
organizations has existed since the
Middle Ages. The practice of putting
pledges through their paces became a
fraternity tradition in the 1920's, and
has continued these 60 years as

upperclassmen have wanted to see
their younger members "go through
what I went through". However, in the
last 7 years, forty hazing incidents have
ended fatally, and thousands more
injuries have occurred to members of
fraternities, sororities, athletic clubs,
and any organization that requires an
initiation for its members.
The question is, where are the
boundaries7
And when will the
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SPECIAL!

Open 6 days a week
Call for hours
and appointment

3 month membership
$25 enrollment fee
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4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU

895-6685

LxpmrtmrKm m EjtdWnti

incidents stop? Why do students allow
themselves to be victomized in such a
way? These and other questions and
controversies will be discussed in a
program presented by the Grand
Rapids Jaycees on Grand Valley's
campus on March 25 at 7:00p.m.
Aspects of positive programming and
other ideas concerning hazing will be
debated. Check posters around
campus for building and room number

^ X
6853 Lake Ml Dr
Behind Peirsmas Pharmacy)
in Allendale

If You Don’t Know

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
For special prices on diamonds, watches
l jewelry, visit your nearest

1 Monroe Mall N.W.
2883 W ilson Grandville

1 Did you fry your hair on Spring Break?
jj
3
1

If you answered yes, come on down to Blazing Scissors,
your on-campus Salon and take advantage of our
after Spring Break - SPECIAL! -

3

Style Reg. $10.00/now $8.00 (includes wash, cut, dry, curl)
Haircut Res. $8.00/now $6,00 Deen Conditioning 1H price Reg $3 00/

3
1
I
Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
North Kent, and Woodland

3150 Plainfield
1533 W ealthy S.E.

Hours:

now $1.50 Eyebrow Wax Reg. $4.00mow $2.00

I Monday thru Friday
Located lower level Kirkhot
I 9 00 a.m. - 6KX) p.m.
exp 3/3 L'*1
895-3656
L . ___________________________________________ ____________________

J
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Modern Poetry
Course Offered
addition to the more standard poets."
“ It helps me get familiar with more
professors," said Amv Allen, freshman.
A new English course has been -They all seem to know the area of the
offered this semester titled "Modern particular poetry? and they usually share
and Contemporary Poetry."
The the history of the poet's life, and that
course includes poems written in helps me understand the poetry."
One of the main objectives of the
English between 1890 and 1985. ^t
covers from before and after the war," class is to examine the sense in which
said Kathy Fritz, sophomore and twentieth century poets, writing in
English major.
"It went from English, influence each other and react
to each other. "Third world countries
Romanticism to Realism."
Each week a different professor from are writing in English, specifically for
the English department who is communicating with the West,"
specialized in a particular poet or area explained Ridley. "We're discussing
lectures and leads the class discussion. modern and postmodern poetry
"Not only are we getting different because they address problems of
perspectives on what one might modern and contemporary civilization,
understand, we also can talk in greater in an emotional form."
"I think it's a good class, it gives us a
depth," said Professor Chauncey
Ridley, visiting instructor, "Particularly lot to think about," added Fritz.
This class will be offered next
about specific areas like Jazz and Blues
poetry, or Caribbean African writers, in semester.
By Kimberly Navarre
Campus Life W riter

In 1986, Americans were "Aided" to
death. I mean Live-Aid, Farm-Aid,
Band-Aid-these charitable events
began to lose some of the impact
because of the overkill.
But the problems of the homeless in
America, and the poverty-stricken
people of the third world nations still
exists. Latenight cable television often
carries programming which deals with
these people.
Itis as though they are arying to make
us feel guilty, by showing pictures of
hundreds of starving famine victims.
The malnourished children are the
saddest of all. Their bloated stomachs
and bone-thin arms and legs makes
you want to give up that midnight
snack. But there is something we can
do to help.
On April 4, there will be another Aid
held to raise funds tor the poor and
starving, this one is called Grand Aid.

buyajactet
Hit' American Kxpress’ Card can get von virtualh
rvi-mlniij» Irnm a leather lacket to a leather-hound classic
Whether whi are hound for a bookstore or a beach
m Hermuda So during college and .after, it s the perfect
teas to pas for ius! about anstlung von II scant

How to get the Card before graduation
i ollege is the lirst sign ol suceev, And because
sse believe in sour potential we ve made it easier
to gel the American Fxpress (laid riglii now Von can
ijnalib even before son graduate with onr special
'Indent offers lor details, look for applications
m campus ' ir nisi sail I Siio THF i.AKI) and ask
for a student application

The American I'xpress Card

I lull t leave School

Ithout It

Grand Aid is a charity concert,
featuring nine local bands, to be held
this year at Aquinas College. Last
year's concert raised $15,000 and this
year's goal is $20,000. Some of the
money goes to local missions and the
rest goes to the poor in needy
countries.
The concert is organized by eight
area colleges, including Grand Valley,
which participated in the in the event
last year, and plans to hold it here next
year.
Grand Rapids Outreach to the World
(GROW) is also responsible for the
event. In just a matter of a year GROW
has helped in spreading the event from
Grand Rapids to 55 other cities
nationwide, and also making it
international.
The bands aren't nationally known,
but they will offer concert goers a
variety of music, from pop to rock to
new wave. There won't be any Mick
Jagger and Tina Turner, but that it's the
concept behind the concert that
counts.
I think this is really a worthwhile
project. It gives college students a
chance to help the less-fortunate and
have a decent time as well.
"I think it's going to be extremely
successlul because of the number of
colleges involved," said Patty Braun, a
GVSC student senator. She has
helped with this year's project, and is
currently working on next year's, which
she says will probably be held at Grand
Valley.
Tickets for Grand Aid are five dollars,
and are available in the Student
Activities office, located in the Kirkhof
Center. There will be buses available to
take students from GV to the Aquinas
Fieldhouse the date of the concert
The bus service will be free
G rand Aid Bus Schedule
Kirkhof Parking Lot
Leaves
100pm
4 00 p m
8 00 p m
Arrives

3 30 am
7 30 p m
12 00 a m

ALLENDALE WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
UNION ASKS...
"DID YOU KNOW?"
Von w ill (cel the cited [s I r<*ni .t
first dnnk much more th an from .*
' c c o n j ■1r third , th I n I n
misleading response th,.at IlLtu'x
people insist they aie p c i k \ : ! .
tine" when they are not A Iv. oh(
>■ a "yes" drug. 1i >werin a
harriers, p ro m p tin g aim i nc
decisions, reducing u.i 11p o w e f

TRAVEL

RELATED
SBPV1CH

chances of having a car accide...
nt
v.hile driving go up bv TO perceni
utter tv.o drink.x Remember that
' • ’ u can never become an
alcoholic or a problem drinker
f >ou do not dnnk at all
sponsored bv
V e r no n ' s H a r d w a r e
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S tu d en t S en ate N ew s
SENATOR PROFILE
THOMAS J. RUEDE

SENATOR PROFILE
ROBIN MEYERINK
"I hear a lot of students' concerns,
and I'm in a position to help."
That's why Robin Meyerink joined
the Student Senate at Grand Valley.
Meyerink, a senior in her second
semester on the Senate, thinks the
organization should have "an
atmosphere where students know their
concerns will be met with action - - not
just words."
Meyerink considers herself to be
very involved at Grand Valley, and
rightfully so:
She is the current
Program Board President, a member of
the Special Events Association, a sister
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, and is
majoring in Computer Science with
minors in Business and Mathmatics.
She is also a member of Grand Valley's
Honors Program.
Her future plans place her in the
Student Services Division of a college
where she can continue her education.
Meyerink, a 1983 graduate of Byron
Center High School, is the daughter of
Robert and Rose Meyerink of Byron
Center.
Her involvement and enthusiasm
make Senator Meyerink a valuable
member of the Grand Valley State
College Student Senate, and the

Thomas J. Ruede is serving the
students of Grand Valley State College
as the Treasurer of the Student
Senate.
Tom Ruede, a senior from Michigan
Center, has been a member of the
Senate for 6 semesters, and has
assumed a number of different roles.
In addition to his service in the office
of Treasurer, he has been a member of
the Appointments Committee, the
Community Affairs Committee, the
Cabinet, and the Business and
Financial Affairs Committee of the
C o llege
fo r
S e lf-S tu d y
for
Reaccreditation in 1989.
Ruede's biggest concern is with the
students. He is especially concerned
with the needs of Grand Valley's
freshmen, as "freshmen are our future
students. . ." He has also helped
incoming freshmen as an orientation
leader this past summer.

Valley's Homecoming Court.
Ruede, a General Business major,
enjoys meeting people, and is also
interested in making the college more
social.
After graduation, Ruede plans to get
a job and help his mother, Mrs. Patricia
Ruede, with finances. He someday
hopes to move to Texas to spend time
with his sister.
Senator Ruede's style of debate is
unequaled in Grand Valley's Student
Senate.
His remarks are both
good-natured and venomous, and his
personality adds a unique flavor to the
Senate's proceedings.
And yet,
beneath it all is a genuine concern for
Grand Valley's students, and this is
where his true value as a senator lies

Beyond his involvement with the
student government at Grand Valley,
Ruede has participated in intramural
athletics. He is, in fact, the founder and
president of the Grand Valley Volleyball
Club. Ruede is also a brother of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, the treasurer and
secretary for the Sportsmen Bowling
l fianufi and a 1986 member of Grand

If You're Tired of the High Cost of Utilities?

G ran d V alley A p a rtm en ts H as the S o lu tio n .
C om e L ive in N E W S olar E n velop e
B u ild in gs

ClA

*All Units Completely Furnished
yj
*Short Walk to Campus
*Modern Spacious Rooms, Fully Carpeted
*Convenient Laundry Facilities
*Large Clean Yard With Fire Pit
*Sunbathing Balconies and Porches
*Brand New Clubhouse
*Apartments for Fall 1987-88 and
for Slimmer 1987 are still available.
*Come to the new office in the
club house. Don't delay...Kent toda\.
I all;

1 wo Bedroom s starting at MU-Fim Monti),
including l lilitics
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Jazz Band Offers Preview
By Frank Maio
Features Writer_________________ _
Many young people in America have
a terrible misunderstanding of what jazz
is. Most probably think that jazz is
Lawrence Welk and all the goofy things
associated with his image. Or they
think of something abtruse and
abstract, enjoyable only to those in the
avant gaurd.
The Grand Valley State College
Studio Jazz Orchestra clearly
demonstrated how erroneous those
misunderstandings are. The music was
vibrant, accessable, uptempo, and very
fluid.
The Jazz Orchestra played last
Thursday evening as part of the night
Club series. The first number was a
classic by Charlie Parker, "Now is the
Time." From the first number alone one
could easily tell how extremely well
rehearsed the Jazz Orchestra is. They
are very harmonious, each player
compliments the group as a whole.
The Jazz Orchestra not only played
classic swing and pop numbers, they
also performed jazz interpretations of
contemporary pop songs such as Billy
Joels "Just the Way You Are."
Conversely, the group took an old
standard like "Take Me Out to the Ball
Game", embellished it with a modern
arrangement until it sounded like
something completely new

The orchestra was not only great
collectively, there were also a number
of delightful solos played by someone
in each section of the orchestra
throughout the show.
The conductor, associate professor
Kovats, was a mixture of orchestra
leader and football coach Professor
Kovats would pace in front of the 21
member orchestra flashing cryptic,
sometimes dramatic instructions to the
players before he himself would take
his horn and join the powerful
orchestra.
It was surprising to discover
afterwards, that Thursday evening's
performance did not feature the Jazz
Orchestra's best material Some of the
numbers chosen by Professor Kovals
were the result of a limited amount ol
rehearsal time. The zenith of the Jazz
Orchestra's efforts will be a show given
April 29th at the Calder Fine Arts
Center. The show on the 29th will be
the last of 8 shows given in two days as
part of a tour across northern Michigan
to recruit people into the music
department.
Once again most of Grand Valley
missed another terrific night club
performance. They missed a chance to
expand their musical horizons and to
support a fine orchestra which goes
unappreciated, even on its own
campus Once again their apathy was
their loss.

Thot for Today
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' News Editor
' Sp o r t s Editor
' Feat ures Editor
' Ph o t o Editor
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Bike from p. 9-------------------------------Americans, who represented 28
campuses and ranged from 15 to 55
years in age crossed the country on
bicycles as part of Bike-Aid '86 an event
sponsored
by the
O verseas
Development Network.
The Overseas Development Network
is a nation-wide coalition of student
volunteers dedicated to educating
themselves and others about the
issues surrounding global hunger and
poverty. In addition to education, the
network raises funds to support
self-help community development
projects in the Third World and here in
America. The ride in '86 netted nearly
$100,000 for projects and student
internships, as well as supporting other
non-profit organizations with the same
self-help philosophy. Oxfam America, a
respected international agency will be
included in the proceeds for '87.
On June 17th, cyclists will depart
from four West coast cities: Seattle,
Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
and an Austin, Texas contingent will
depart on July 12th. During the ride,
cyclists will visit nearly 225 American
cities, meet with locals over evening
meals, and take part in community
service.
All groups will meet in
Washington DC on August 12th, then
pedal together to New York on August
19th for two days of festivities.
Interested? We need riders, campus
and community organizers, and
donors. For further information please
write: Bike-Aid '87, Dept. CN2, Box
2306, Stanford CA 94305 or call (415)
725-2869. Think about it!

A c o u p le o f g e n tle m e n fro m the P h y s ic a l P la n t w ork on th e y e a rly h a rv e s t o f the Z u m b u rg e P o n d se a w e e d .
R u m o r h a s it th a t the c o lle g e d o n a te s th e s tu ff to the a re a h e a lth fo o d s to re s as S ea K elp. This is a n a tte m p t to
P hoto b y A rth u r R ad licki
b o ls te r the colle ge 's p u b lic re latio ns am on g that m arket o f s tu d e n ts

PRSSA Gives Students Professional Start
By Laura Robinson
News Writer
"Our goal is to bring together
communications students," explained
Public Relations Student Society of
America president Julie Wilder. "We
are preparing to join in the
p ro fe s s io n a l
w o rld ,"
added
vice-president Beth Knox.
Grand Valley State's chapter of
PRSSA has been in existence since
1978
It was started by Ginnie
Seyferth who is the president of
Seyferth and Associates in Grand
Rapids
Only four other Michigan

colleges have PRSSA chapters. They
include; Michigan State, University of
Detroit, Central Michigan and Ferris.
Both Wilder and Knox stressed
being a member enables students to
make valuable contacts with the
parent association (Public Relations
Society of America}. Knox had two
internships resulting from her
involvement in the club.
This year's chapter is "one of Grand
Valley's largest," according to
membership chairperson, Marissa
Ruggles. The group recruited ten
members in the fall, and three more
this winter, bringing the total number

of members to 32.
The only
requirement for membership is an
interest in communications. Local
dues are five dollars a year, while the
national dues are twenty-five dollars
yearly.
Four fundraising projects increased
the groups treasury this year. In the
autumn they held the pumpkin sale.
Then they sponsored visits by Kevin
Matthews, Dan Ballard, and the
Amazing Jonathon. PRSSA also sold
subscriptions to Grand Rapids
Magazine This winter they held a joint
dinner with the parent club PRSA
The club is currently selling candy

Students to Compete
in A nnual Film
Com petition
1he Academy of Motion Picture Arts
rid Sciences announced today that
April 1 1987 marks the deadline for the
'4th Annual Students Film Awards
-ompetition. open to all students at
iccredited
U S
colleges and
universities art and film schools
The Student Film Awards program
sponsored by the Academy of Motion
•Tcture Arts and Sciences and the
-:a d e m y
Foundation
provides
•■;phies and cash grants for
.'standing filmmaking achievements
'our categories
animation
:_ :u m fe n ta ry
dram atic
and
-•penmental Eligible films must be
' 5mm 35mm or 70mm and have been
rmpieted after April 1 1986 within the

course curriculum of an accredited U S
school
After judging
m the regional
semi finals, the winning films are sent
on to Los Angeles, where they are
voted upon by the same active
members of the Academy who select
the "Oscar” winner at the Academy
Awards time The winning films will be
honored by the Academy at a special
ceremony that will be held on June 7 in
•he Samuel Goldwyn Theatre at the
Academy's Beverly Hills headquarters
information is available by contacting
Richard Miller at the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences 8945
Wilshire Blvd Beverty Hills California
90211 213)278-8990

bars. The funds that PRSSA raises
are used primarily for sending
students to the national PRSSA
conference.
Diane Josaitis is the student
chapter's professional advisor Grand
Valley's only full time public relations
professor, Lois Conn, is the faculty
advisor.
PRSSA's next meeting will be
Sunday , March 29 in the Cove of the
Kirkhof center Ginnie Seyferth the
founder of the chapter will be the
guest speaker. Anyone interested is
encouraged to attend

.
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G.R.O.W. from p. 1

Apr 12

Kirkhof Center.
Patti Rinkevich, one of G.R.O.W.'s
organizers said that students are
needed to help make the concert
successful. "We need people who are
interested in serving the bands
refreshments, working in concession
stands, helping with band set-up and
with security."
Rinkevich stressed that the work
sessions are short and that there is
plenty of time for volunteers to enjoy
the show. She continued, "it is a great
way to help alleviate both local and
world hunger. It is also a way to meet
students from other area schools."
The second Grand Rapids project
affiliated with G.R.O.W. is P.fl.I.D.E.
(Poverty Relief is Developing
Everyone). This is a clean-up program
for neglected areas of the city. This
year's focus is the Heart Side
neighborhood, targeted as a project
area because many people are afraid to
enter this delinquent area of town.
Rinkevich said that P.R.I.D.E. hopes to
convince people that this area can be
rennovated and that this section is still
valuable to Grand Rapids.
People who volunteer their time will
spend it cleaning, painting, or perhaps
doing some light carpentry.
The
money is raised in much the same way
as a bike-a-thon. That is, workers
obtain pledges for the work that is to be

— /

■■

KANSAS CONCERT

completed.
75% of proceeds made from project
P.R.I.D.E. go to G.R.A.C.E. and 25%
go to U.S.A. for Africa. Last year the
clean-up crews managed to raise
$30,000 for these organizations.
"There have been some dramatic
results from last year's project" said
Rinkevich. They are hoping for success
this year as well.
P.R.I.D.E. is looking for volunteers
to help with this year’s clean-up project.
"We need people to be team leaders.
These people are responsible for
recruiting ten other people and for
such organizational tasks as making
sure everyone has a ride to the site"
said Rinkevich.
Clean-up will commence Saturday,
April 4, from 10:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
Interested people should contact Patti
Rinkevich at 784-3670; Patty Braun at
the" Student Senate Office; or the
G.R.O.W. Committee office at
459-8281 Ext. 324. The Chairperson
for project G.R.O.W. is Paulla Melin,
Project P.R.I.D.E's Chairperson is
Kevin Hogeterp and the Director of
Grand Aid is John Zagunis. These
people can all be contacted at
459-8281. Please take a few hours out
of your weekend to help make
someone else a little less hungry and a
little happier.

/

Announcements

Welsh Auditorium in the Grand
Center. Tickets are $13.50 jn
advancem $14.50 at the door.
7:30 p.m., call Grand Center
Box Office. Believe-ln-Music or
Ticketmaster.

Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship (IVCF)

is a inter-denominational Christian
organization that allows both Christians and
Mar.23
"Using Your Textbooks and
non-christians to learn about Jesus. All arte
Notes Effectively’ 6:30p.m.,
welcomed Please come and check us outl!
208 ASH
We meet every Tuesday night in the
Apr. 2
"Strategies for Problem Solving"
Portside room.
n-r
4:30 p.m., 216 ASH
Apr. 8
Improving Concentration and
AUCTION *87
Memory’ 6:30 p.m.. 207 ASH
Apr. 15
"Time Ownership" 430 p.m., 119 Volunteer "GO-GETTERS" tor Auction ’87
are needed to solicit donations for Auction
MAK
Apr. 23
"Sharpening Your Test Taking ’87. To donate merchandise, services or
cash, call Auction Central, weekdays
Skills" 6:30 p.m., 207 ASH
For more information, please call Dan between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at 895-3386, or
1-800-442-2771.
Dillingham, at ext. 3498.

Study Skills Workshops

BOB JAMES CONCERT
Mar. 26

"An Evening with Bob James" Mar. 17
and his [Jazz] band, at 8 p.m. in
the Fountain Street Church.
Tickets $15 at Ticketmaster and
all Believe In Music outlets.

WFNX
WFNX, Student run radio.
Organizational meeting, Bay
Room , Kirkhof. 9 p.m. All
interested persons welcome.
If you cannot attend, call Ed
Walters at 394-9098.

COLLEGIATE BIBLE
STUDIES
William Doppman, Pianist
Thurs. 7 - 8:30 on campus. For more
information call Keith 538-9771, John Mar. 19 No charge concert, 8 p.m.
459-3081, or Prof. Sturm 895-5115.
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
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And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps The cadueeus on the left
means you ’re pan of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception The gold bar
on tbe nght means you command respect as an Army officer If you ’re
earning a BSN, write Army Nurse Opponum ties, P O Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015 Or call toli free 1-800-USA-ARMY
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Peterlin Commits To Track
By Rich Reitsma
Staff W riter
After only five weeks running for
Grand Valley's women's track team,
Mary Fran Peterlin has consistently
broken records in every meet. Even
more surprising than the relatively shorttime of her success on the track is the
fact that "Petie" was originally playing
basketball for Grand Valley.
Peterlin originally came to Grand
Valley so she could compete in two
sports Although Petie was the best
vertical jumper, and the fastest orr the
floor, Coach Pat Baker asked her to
make a decision between track and
basketball Both felt that to be the best
fhat she could be, she should choose
one or the other. "I found that I could
not be half good at two sports, and
since track was my best,
." Peterlin
chose track.
Peterlin started running just to see
what she could do She quicklv found

cut what she can do when she broke
GVSC's hurdles record at her first
meet. She has continued breaking that
record every meet since. By the
second meet, Coach Gary Martin was
considering sending her on to
Nationals. Petie will be the first from
Grand Valley's indoor women's track to
compete at Nationals.
Despite a conference ranking in the
top three, and her potential at
Nationals, Petie takes it quite casually.
"If it's meant to be, it's meant to be. I
don't want to be put on a pedestal. I
don't expect to be treated special. On
a pedastal, there's more pressure and
it’s not fun because you can’t climb
down to talk to people."
Her team
mates do not treat her special either.
'They just tell me to go out there and
have fun. As long as it's fun, I'll keep
running."
We hope Mary Fran Peterlin stays
running for Grand Valley, and that she
continues having fun

M ary
Fran
Peterlin Lakers
record breaker
in
track and
former basketball
player decides
to participate in
one sport.

Trish Johnson Leads Lady Lakers
bid.
In this very young season, Tozers'
.432 batting average leads the team.
Johnson already has a (6-1) record,
If its a good softball game you seek,
completing every game she has started
then take a helpful hint and head out to
and has struck out 34 batters
the softball diamonds come March 26
Coach Pat Baker, in her eighth year
The defending GUAC champions are
here
at Grand Valley (113-91-2),
out for blood and will start their regular
expects
her team will benefit from the
season versus Aquinas, who they blew
new
NCAA
rule which moves the
away twice last year
pitching
rubber
back from 40 feet to 43
The Lady Lakers are coming off their
feet.
"The
rule
was put in to stop the
best season ever (29-13,10-1) and
low
scoring
games,
but we hope our
'a .e nine returning letterwinners
pitchers will be able to gain some
jrning seniors are Annette Ulasich
advantage with more movement on the
■iJ ! i/ Baker (1B), Cathy Chartier
ball,"
Baker explained "With our speed
n [ isa Vawler (OF/C), Kim Bradeen
we
should
be able to steal more
7f 3B), and Trish Johnson (P) The
bases
"
Last
year the Lakers had 20
'••st of the roster includes first-year
stolen
bases
• • ' - ; r l aura Fraze(OF), junior Liz
Well, as spring approaches, we await
•swok OF), sophomores Kim Goerner
another
softball season to begin The
and Heidi Parent (P) and Freshmen
Lakers
are
looking for another GLIAC
: ra n Burns (P), Michele Hall(P), Amy
T h e s e L a k e r s e n i o r s a r e e x p e c t e d to l e a d t h e i a k e ' s s o f t b a l l i f a n f r o m le ft to r ig h t,
crown
and
possibly
a tournament bid in
nobs C;. Donna Ryan (OF), Michelle b i n B r a d e e n . T r is h J o h n s o n L iz B a k e r C a t h y C ^ a d i e ' I a , . ra f u o - A n n e t t e U ’a s a ' h
the post-season, so lets show our spirit
c o t L is a V a w l e r
'ever 2B) and Julie Nickman(OF)
and help cheer the Lakers to victory on
’ be lakers just got back from a
schedule
this
year
to
give
them
a
better
March
26. at 3 00
Be there or b^
■", ,qb g 4 spring break trip m Orlando College Penn St West Pent and
chance
at
a
post
season
tournament
square'
■ i
agu'f H teams such as Boston others The Lakers have a very tough
By Eric C. Nietling
Staff W riter

Lakers Baseball Preview
By Jeff Elliott
Guest Writer
c m .a v 1 State baseball coach
Ti ":p p may net have a power
:
' neup bu' a solid group o*
"
' q P u,-j'S should improve the
..... s stances of bettering ' a st
•.sc' s 22 2 7 recor0 "We don't have
■ c : a e' ’eam "said Chopp "But this
■ jp "as good speed and are mere ot
" “ gap type hitters "
Gone ,rom last year s squad are a trio
seniors who will be hard to replace
- 'st baseman Scott Fergeson ( 333)
Second baseman Tom Regan ; 304;
and pitcher Mike Bowman who saw

uCtion in 4 1 innings last season
posting a 2 3 record
The Lakers have a hole to Li on the
r,ght side of the mheid and hard hitting
sophcmGre Tim Smith wil' re!urn to the
dub after a years absence and will play
*irst base along with junior ’ muster
Mike Kclo and treshma^ Matt
McMahon The other gap on the right
side is at second and will most iikeh be
t,ned by either senior Dave Ehied 253;
or sophomore Troy Toma both who
excellent speed
Shortstop is wide open and n looks
iKe either senior Matt Rademacher
223) or freshman Chris Looney
Southgate Aquinas) will split playing

time Ail Conference selection junior
Mike Hammerle returns at third base
this year The hard hitting Hammerle hit
at a 382 clip a year ago and scored a
team leading 43 runs
Behind the plate is another All Great
Lakes Conference performer m junior
Mike McTaggart 3 f 8 GLIAC who will
share the catching duties with a pair c'
veterans who both saw action last yea'
Sophomc'e Mike Rmgwood 232 and
senior Jon Swisher 220) will give the
Lakers pieniy ot experience behino "
plate
In the outfield the Lane's "a.e
plenty of depth Senior left fielder Greg
Van Dyke 367; -eceived All-Gl A I

nonors a year ago The centerWld job
has been earned by Tom Kaniewsn
379). a junior transfer from Glen C aks
Community Colllege who lead " e
squad m hitting last year Fl annng
Kaniewski m right will be e it he' ■
’ cl
hitting senior John Barbara 3 ' a c
freshman Bryan Boswell Roya,
Dondero)
This year's pitching sta't icons
oe
one
me best m recent yea's
pape' but nothing has bee" P'C.e"
yet Anchoring the stab will be se"'C'
og"t nandei Mark Dewey 5 " " c’
irrungs
Transfer Gary Smi,h comes

___________ See '’ Baseball" p 13
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March Madness
Rolls On!
■ any team that beats Purdue by 19
points has to be primed for the Final 8.
. Wesf-UNLV (35-1) vs. W yoming
We're down to the Sweet Sixteen in ( 2 4 - 9 ) - The party is over for
college basketball. Most of my Wyoming. The Runnin Rebels will
favorites are still surviving but a few fell "Walk Like a Tarkanian" all over the
by the wayside such as Missouri, Cowboys. Mark Wade will control the
Temple and UCLA. I’ve found out one tempo for UNLV. The scoreboard will
thing in this tournament, defense wins light up as the fans holler
games, not three-pointers. Fans "Threel,Three!,Three!".
(24-9) vs.
Iowa
allover the country have had the O klaho m a
opportunity to see some great stars (29-4)-This will be a great game to
that have been hidden all year. watch. lowa=4/vill pressure the ball all
Vernon Maxwell (Florida), Barry Larkin over the court and the Sooners will
(Xavier), and Eddie Donovan shoot the ball as soon as they make it
(Providence). These are my down court. The key will be can
Oklahoma handle the Hawkeye
predictions for this week's games.
E a s t- North Carolina (31-3) vs. pressure.I think the Sooners will give
N otre Dame(24-7)-Notre Dame Iowa a great deal of trouble but the
defeated North Carolina early in the Hawkeyes should prevail.
season in South Bend. This won't Af/ofwesf-lndiana (26-4) vs.Duke
happen again North Carolina will totally (24-8)- Indiana has a great chance to
dominate the Irish in the Post St. win another championship for the
Patrick's Day Massacre. Kenny Smith General Bobby Knight. This team has
will contain the ever slippery David athletic ability and they are
Rivers. J. R. Ried will control the fundamentally sound. Duke has no
middle.
chance against the powerful Hoosiers.
F lorida (23-10) vs. Syracause Tommy Amaker is a premier point
(28-6)- M&M the combination of guard but he can't do it by himself.
Vernon Maxwell and Andrew Moten Take Indiana and bet the house.
will be hard to contain. Syracause DePaul (28-2) vs. L o u isia n a
probably has the better all around State (23-14)- DePaul is full of
team. Florida is really on a roll but, aggression. The fairy tale is over for
Syracause has played in the tough Big the LSU Tigers. Dale Brown did a
East all year. I think I'll go with Florida great job this season. Dallas Comegys
i is proving that he is a legitimate
superstar. I don't know how LSU got
this far but their season is over now.
S o u f/? e a s /-P ro v id e n c e (23-8)
vs. Alabama (28-4) Most people
featured bands for
are going take Alabama. I think the
March
igame is a coin toss The Friars of
25-28
Providence are for real. Eddie
Donovan and Delray Brooks will try to
get the Friars over the hump. The
Tide are led by Derrick McVee.
Alabama will probably win but if the
Friars win it wonl be an upset.
G eorgetown (28-4) vs. Kansas
(25-10)-Reggie,Reggie,Reggie no
it's not the candy bar. It refers to
Reggie Williams the leader of the
Georgetown Hoyas. The Hoyas just
were their opponents down with their
Mike Tyson pressure. They follow you
all around the court lurking for the kill,
115 M o n ro e M a ll —
k^ansas is built around All-American
in Padd ing ton & W or th m or c 's
Danny Manning but he doesn't have
f V l i Restaurant
much
help. The Hoyas will wear down
454-2223
the poor Jay Hawks.
By Rodrick Wells
Sports E ditor

Come dance all
'NIGHT to
The'iJrge!

Thursday it't
.25y Drafts

We're getting close to spring again,
that time when March brings spring
training, the Masters, but most of all the
NCAA tournament, this time in New
Orleans. And the one trick to being
successful in this March Madness is to
brush up on or perfect what got you
there in the first place. Don't worry
about the opponents. Like the guy
said, just dance with the girl that brung
you.
I will at the end of this column, list my
sweet 16 in alphabetical order, but
since it doesn't really start to quiver
until we get to the Elite 8, let me take
you through a smorgasboard of
tournament facts that not only the rank
and file, but even some of you
basketball junkies might not beware of.
Let's start from the top with the
zebras. There are 32 teams assigned
to officiate the first round of the NCAA,
three-man crews, and they get paid
$450 per game, plus travel, and $70
per day per diem. It ends up with nine
refs going to Bourbon Street, with two
crews working the semifinals, and the
third crew working the final game on
Monday night in prime time.
Each school is allowed only 12
cheerleaders or pom-pom girls, and
one mascot, on the court at any one
time. And, inside the arena, there will
be only three banners hanging- - one
for CBS, another for NCAA
productions, and the third for the
NCAA radio network
Another thing you might not know:
All student athletes may be subject to a
drug test, and must give consent in
writing or they won't be eligible to play.
The tests are done at random, a urine
collection on a specific occasion.
Each team that makes the Final Four
receives 2,500 tickets, and is
compensated by the NCAA for $100 a
day for a party of 30 when it comes to
traveling. Come game time, the highest
seeded team always wears the light
uniforms, and warms up away from their
respective bench prior to the start of
the game. And halftime is only 15

minutes, compared to the regular
season, when it's 20.
Here's the rules when it comes to the
media: If you're holding a closed
practice, and you allow one media
member to be admitted, then you must
allow all media to come in. No
exceptions. At press conferences,
coach must bring two of his first- team
players, and after a game, the locker
room can be closed for 10 minutes for a
cooling-off period, but then must be
open for at least an hour for the media.
One other thing. When it comes to
wearing apparel, all T-shirts,
headbands, wristbands, socks, visors,
and so forth, must have no visible
commercial identity. Now, those are
the rules and you go by 'em, or you're
not a part of the party, you don't get to
accept an invitation.
They're not
infallible, but I really think it is to the
credit of the NCAA- - and I know I lean
on 'em all the time- - but their
organizational protocol is what makes
this the giant that it is.
Finally, let's talk about the money.
Most likely, this y e a r, each of the Final
Four teams will get over $1 million, and
this is the way it's broken down. The
payout is based on 64 participating
institutions, a total of 124 units
available, and the distribution of
receipts will be as follows: First, one
unit to each of the 32 institutions that
participate in the first round. Second,
two units to the 16 teams that
participate in the second round Third,
three units to the eight institutions that
participate in the regional semi-finals
Fourth, four units to the four
institutions that participate in the
regional championships, and fifth, five
units to the four institutions that
advance to the Final Four.
Here's my sweet 16 ( in alphabetical
order,) remember: Alabama, DePaul,
Duke, Georgetown, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, North Carolina, Notre
Dame, Oklahoma, Purdue, Syracause,
Temple, UNLV, and Virginia.

Family Pantry Deli
OPEM 24 HOURS
411 W ilson N.W. Standale, Mi
(Corner of Lake Michigan Dr. & W ilson)

791-0740
r
i
i
i
i

10% OFF
!
any
! Deli Item
...........................................i

Pabst
6 pk 12 oz Cans

$2.89
tax + dep

U R G E SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR
^ r ic e s X o o d n iH X j^ ijm 1 a ^ ^ a r c ^ 2 M 9 ^

]

-V

j J j L i V . ' ' -’" ; n r

MEN'S BOWLING
W
31
23
21
19
7
7

‘ Staff Infection
*Pi Kappa Phi B
Totally Ripped
The Leaners
East Block
Pi Kappa Phi B

L
4
12
14
16
28
28

W
32
26
24
2

L
10
16
18
40

‘ Bar Hopps
‘Total Rees
603
The Leaners
Totally Ripped B
Wadgoe

W
22
22
19
17
16
9

L
13
13
16
18
19
26

‘ Cubbies
‘ Frat Rats
Better on the Top
Totally Ripped A
Delta Sigma Pi
Brewski’s

W
24
22
17
17
14
14

L
11
13
18
18
21
21

‘Whatever
‘ Pin Busters
Sig Eps
Pi Kappa Phi C
CO-REC BOWLING

‘ PLAYOFFS
IM WRESTLING RESULTS
WEIGHT CLASS
126 -Todd Sommer (d) Joe
Garzellooni10-1

m
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Lift-a-Thon Set For 19th

134-Emie Bristle (pin) Dave Sink
4:30-3rd period
142-Bill Meyers (d) Tony Silveri 19-4
150-Steve Boos (pin) Kevin Jones
5:00-3rd period
158-Jim Clabuesch (d)Tim
Newlin12-11
167-Derek Fox (pin) Mark Augustyn
2:58-2nd period
177-Brian Eichenberg (pin) Phil
Ostrander 1:15 -1st period
190-Randy Cihos (pin) Mark Bemas
2:55- 2nd period
Heavyweight-(191 -235) John
Murphy (pin) Jeff Chaney 1:00 1st
period
Unlimited-(236- up) John Garter (pin)
Chris Colbeck 1:40 - 1st period
TEAM RESULTS
RAVINE GRIZZLEYS
21 0
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
155
BREWSKI'S
13o
TERMINATORS
8.0
Residence Ha|| Basketball Playoffs
S em i-F inals
B r e w s k l's
43
R .R o c k e ts
42
Who Cares
Cambridge Campers

57
53

Cham pionship
B re w s k l's
Who Cares

48
450T

Residence Hall Basketball Playoffs
Women Semi-Finals
D ruids
44
Double Dribble
18
C u t-O ffs
We Bad

48
32

Finals
C u t- O ff3
D ruids

40
38

A lle n d a le - -The Third Annual
Grand Valley Football Lift-A-Thon will
be held on March 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Field House Arena.
Rob Rubick, a receiver for the Detroit
Lions and former player at GVSC is
expected to participate in the event.
Lifting is open to anyone with at least
$25. in pledaes.
"B aseball" from p.11 --------------------into Grand Valley after two impressive
seasons at Grand Rapids Junior
College and will move into the rotation.
Sophomore right-hander Mark Potter
(2-4) will move into the starting rotation.
Junior Mike Weldy (5-2) and
sophomore Pat Saam, a right-hander
(2-1), give the Lakers considerable
depth.
Middle relief goes to another
transfer, right-hander Gary Goodwin
from Kalamazoo Valley Community
College. Also expected to contribute

The pledges collected from the
Liff-A-Thon help Grand Valley football
in purchasing weight equipment for the
weight room and also goes toward
travel expenses when they play the
University of Central Florida in Orlando
on October 31. For more information
and sponsor sheets on the Lift-A-Thon
contact Thaddeus Buggs at 895-3583.
or start will be freshman Robert Jamula
(Taylor Central), freshman right-hander
John
Huszarik
(Jonesville),
right-hander Rick Sauger, a sophomore
and freshman right-hander Jeff Clark
(Coloma).
When it comes to the late innings
Coach Chopp will probably go to
sophomore Tim Antel (5-0) as a
freshman. Yet another transfer, Mike
Kirkbride from Kellogg Community
College, and left-handed freshman
Matt McMahon (Fennville) will also be
used in short relief.

Hockey Program Start-up
Interested?
Contact: Tim Newlin
@ 895-6549 or 846-3469
At the present time there is a solid attempt to start a hockey
program at Grand Valley next year. There is talent here at Grand
Valley and talent in the surrounding locations such as Muskegon
that would attend Grand Valley for their education and to
participate in an exciting sport that is very limited after high school
We need support and names, if you are a student at Grand Valley
or know of any student that is registering here in the fall please
contact Tim Newlin at 895-6549 or 846-3469 leave your name
and phone number. Together we can make it happen. __________

G REG O RY H IN E S
BILLY CRYSTAL
?

i it

RUNNING
• ’SefcMGMEnirHammrntCo

Sunday, March 22 at 7p.m. & 9p.m.
Kirkhof Center Promenade Deck
Sponsored by the Program Board and
Funded by the Student Senate

Students $1.50

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.

454-8251
Hours for donations:
M - T h 7 a.m .-4:15 p.m.
T & F 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with
Your first Plasma Donation, Plus this Coupon
S7 for first visit dunng the week
S 12 for second visit during the vveek

Larn Extra Income Weekly By Donating Plasma

* A r c h ie ’s *
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,
LOTTERY
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CONTEST

First Prize: One Ticket to the KANSAS
Concert, April
12,Walsh Audito
Hul a ;
1) Contestants
must write a
Limerick (or as many as desired) in
proper meter and form.
2) Subject must include some
aspect of Grand Valley State College.
3) Subjects must be printable.
4) All employees of the Lanthorn
are not eligible.
Please submit a typed copy to the
Lanthorn with your 1) name, 2)
address, 3) phone number 4) class
standing and 5) intended major.
'

Second Prize: $10

Third Prize: $5

Sample Limerick:
There once was a man from Grand Valley,
Who did make it his business to dally.
So on his way home,
He started to roam,
And we found him next day in the Galley.
by Karen Wood

W HEN YOU HEAR ABOUT
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS'

COMPETITIVE RATE.
YOU’LL 8 E
SPEECHLESS.
Eveyone’s amazed when they hear what
U.S. Savings Bonds offer. They earn marketbased rates, like money market accounts. All
you have to do is hold them for five years.
You can buy Bonds for as little as
$25. For more information, call
toll-free 1-800-US-B0NDS.

All Limericks will be judged by
the Lanthorn editorial staff.
Drop off all Limericks at the
Lanthorn office
in the Kirkhof
Center, behind the Galley, by the
Media Services, or send to the
Grand
Lanthorn Limerick Contest
Valley State College,
1 College
Landing, Kirkhof Center, Allendale,
Michigan, 49401.
The winner will be announced in
the April 8th issue of the Lanthorn.
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THE THOMAS M.

COOLEY

For the 1987
Cooley Law School catalog
and information about
Cooley Merit Scholarships,
call

LAW SCHOOL

T <£

mmmmmmm
u wu0m
c®> !»=x x v A C l l
X'A

rS

1- 800 - 874-3511

In corde hominum
est anima legis.
1972

217 South Capitol Ave. • P.O. Box 13038 • Lansing, Michigan 48901

Where Education and Leadership Come Together
Thomas M Coolev Law School

is

fully approved by the American Bar Association.
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Did You Know?
March 18th is a very special day for the
Co-Editor of the Lanthom. It is her
21st birthday! So Everyone stay away
from the Bars, because she'll be out on
the T o w n ! ______ ________________
C onservative, non-sm oking, quiet
female needs place to live for summer
and year-round. Need by May 19th.
Call Kathy at 895-7386 or write room
129 Kistler.___________________________

Summer Employment Opportunity.
Write CHRISPER 46 7 Morrow
Kalamazoo MI 49001

SCHOLARSHIP

Over Four

B illio n
D o lla rs in
scholarships available each year from
private institutions. Everyone qualifies.
For details send business size stamped
self addressed envelope to: Educare
Enterprises Ltd. 28145 Greenfield,
Southfield, MI 48075.

<
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.i mu • n --w f^ rn iiin ih y itr
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To Slider,
I love you.
Love Dawn

D IA L -A -T Y P IS T
For term papers, com p osition s,
research, aid and editing! Call Marcy at
245-8874.

Pat,
~ ~
~
Thanks for all you give. You're the
BEST BOYFRIEND in the world.
I Love You Kim

.

Research Papers. 15,278 available!
catalog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
# 2 0 6 X T , L os A n g eles 9 0 0 2 5 ,
TOLLFREE Hot Line 1-800-351-0222,
Ext. 33, VISA/MC or COD.

B u sin ess/M ark etin g M ajors - $8
to start. National Firm expanding into
area. Good Business experience. Work
part during school, full time during
summer. Flexible hours. Call Stacy
M-F, 2:30 - 6:30pm. 351-5594, (For
Interview at Local Office).

A Few Spare Hours? Receive/forward
mail from home! Uncle Sam works
hard - you pocket hundreds honestly!
Details, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope. BEDUYA, Box 17145,
Tucson, AZ 85731

For Sail:
Cyclone Sailboard with complete Rig in
good condition. $300. Call Brad @
363-2586.

Phil,
Thanks for all the fun, honey! I love
you.

Jdishsk----------------------------------Dear Omega Psi Phi
It's all out o f the closet now. Next
time, tell what you know and not what
vou've heard. Maybe, then you will
know the truth.
TheZoid
To My Dearest Lady Lisa,
Ya know what? I love vou. I thank
God for loving the Lord your God more
than anything on earth! (psalm 33:22)
In His Steps, Your Arthur
SAINT PATRICKS DAY in Chicago is
the best. Especially with the B est
p eo p le from G V SC . The ART
DEPARTMENT!!!!!!

Lanthorn Personals

Peppino’s Pizza
10 inch PIZZA
$3.00
( up to 3 items)
3/ 31/87

895-4308
Free Delivery on Qampus

MON-THUR 4:30 P M . I A M .
I
FRI SAT 4 30 r M 2 A KV
|
ASK ABOUT OUR DELIVERY SERVICE |

A

f

Hours: Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm
Sat. 9am - 3pm
♦Early & Late tanning

MIDNIGHT SUN

M ichigan University

TANNING SALON
INC.

*FIRST VISIT*
F
I RFF

Northern

*****4

Marquette, Michigan 49855-5322

MINORITY STUDENTS

hmhhhhhmmhmmmhhmmmhh*

W O ULD YOU LIKE AN A D VAN CED DEGREE?

If your still the only one without a*
J tan, or you just need to maintain *
♦ y ou r
s p r in g
break
tan,*
♦State of the Art ♦M ID N IG H T SUN has a special*
Equipment.
j#-that w ill help and keep y ou *
* looking your best! Call today for*
*more information.
*
*

♦Var ie ty of f a n n i n g
P a c k a g e s , r a n g in g
f r o m 1 visit to 1 year!

Northern Michigan University announces two minority
scholarships for Masters degree students aiming toward a
Ph D. from a Michigan institution and planning a career in
University teaching and research. The award, in honor of
Martin Luther King and Rosa Parks, is $7,500 plus tuition for
16 graduate credits per year for up to two years.
I o be eligible you must be an outstanding senior or graduate
who are members of an American under-represented minorits
group

^
' ' Iu ln i^ lii
Sun

5902 Lake M ichigan I)r.
(next to the Hair lx>ft)
Allendale

A recipient must maintain good academic standing, attain a
master's degree within 2 1/2 years of receiving the award, and
be pursuing a doctorate degree at a Michigan higher education
institution w ithin 1 year of masters degree attainment.

<- -■I V
r
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Degree programs available include MA s in Biology,
Counseling, English, History, a MAE in Education
Administration, and a MSN in Nursing
W HITE I Q

L

DEADLINE:

M artin Luther King. .lr.-Hu.su Parks
Scholarships

School of Graduate Studies
Northern Michigan University
Marquette, Ml 49855
April 1, 1987
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